
 
 

Health and Nature  
 
 

A Collaborative approach  



• There is a disconnect between us and nature  

• This is bad for our health and the health of 
the environment  

• If we address this we can improve both! 



What is connection  to nature  

• The extent to which an individual’s view of 
nature is incorporated into their perception 
of their own sense of self  

 

• ‘One of the greatest causes of the ecological 
crisis is the state of personal alienation from 
nature in which many people live.’ (Pyle, 
1978) 

 



Current state of the environment  
(could be better!) 



Current health of the nation 
(could be better!)  

 
• 62% adult population overweight 
• 35% children ages 2-15 overweight  
• Lifestyle illness costs the NHS at least £15 

billion a year  
• In 1990 – 9 million prescriptions for 

antidepressants  a year  

•    2016 – 65 million  

•    Cost of £266 million  



Healthcare costs   

• In Devon  
• Healthcare budget £1.2 Billion  
• Mental health costs £112 Million  

 
• In North Devon  
• NDHT - £120 million  
• Primary care  - £23 million 



Thought for the day! 

      Of the £9 billion currently spent on troubled 

families nationally, £8 billion is spent on reacting 

to, rather than preventing problems.  
           (Devon-Joint-Health-and-Wellbeing-Strategy-2013-to-2016) 

 



How does the environment benefit our 
health (apart from keeping us alive!!) 

- Living in greener environments is associated 
with reduced mortality 

- Exposure to natural environments has been 
shown to reduce levels of stress, fatigue, anxiety 
and depression 

- Exposure to green spaces leads to maintenance 
of a healthy immune system and a reduction in 
inflammatory based diseases e.g. asthma 

 
Evidence statements on the links between natural environments and human health - European Centre for 
Environment and Human Health, March 2017.   



People who do regular physical activity have: 

 • up to a 35% lower risk of coronary heart 
disease, stroke and dementia 

• up to a 50% lower risk of type 2 diabetes  

• up to a 50% lower risk of cancer   

• up to an 83% lower risk of osteoarthritis  

• up to a 30% lower risk of depression  
 

 

 



How does this link with the 
governments 25 year environment 

plan? 

- Recognises link between environment and 
health and wellbeing 

- Vision: 
- Help people improve their health and wellbeing 

by using green spaces 
- Encourage children to be closer to nature, both 

in and out of school 
- ‘Green’ our towns and cities 



How is the current state of our 
health and that of the  

environment linked   
 

Both are a symptom of our values  







• If we can reconnect people with the natural 
world they will value it  

• As they get to know it they will want to spend 
more time enjoying it  

• That will improve their activity levels which 
directly improves physical and mental health  

• Once they value it they will want to protect it  



• In Devon we have relatively high rates of 
deprivation, an ageing population and fairly 
low wages  

 
• But we do have...  







Kate Hind 
SWEEP  

• SWEEP is a multi disciplinary programme led by 
Exeter University with  Plymouth University and 
PML 

• Working on a range of projects that aim to  
deliver transformative regional impact using a 
natural capital approach 

• Exploring ideas to support using green space 
as a valuable tool to improve well being  

sweep.ac.uk 

 

      



Research and evidence 



Long term environmental loss and 
degradation in Devon  

Despite best efforts… 

- The environmental landscape is being lost or 
degraded and is facing various threats 



Culm grassland 
Culm is an important ND habitat - degraded due to intensification 

 

Culm Grasslands Proof of Concept Phase 1 Developing an understanding of the hydrology, water quality and soil resources of unimproved 

grasslands August 2014 Alan Puttock and Richard Brazier 



Woodlands 



Water Quality 



Air Quality 

Braunton an Air Quality Management Area 
designated after Nitrogen Dioxide high levels 

 

 

Mike Southon, North Devon Journal 



 
 
 
 
 

Existing interventions linking 
health and nature 



Case study : The Wave Project 

www.waveproject.co.uk 



Case Study: Exercise on 

prescription 



Case Study: Walking for 

health 



Projects in the pipeline  

Connecting Actively with Nature (CAN).  

Partnership project with LNP+Active Devon  

Connect 3000 over 55’s with nature to benefit 
health.  

£750k funding from National lottery and sport 
England  

Devon Citizen social prescribing project - bid 
going in through  governments life chances fund  

 

 



The Challenge 

• We know these interventions are good for us  

• We know they are good for the environment  

• We know they make economic sense  

 

• How can we make them accessible to all  



The local challenge 

• In the short term, how can health and 
environmental organisations best work 
together?  

• How can we link  up with what is already 
available? 

• What is the future  of nature based ‘social 
prescribing’ initiatives in North Devon? 

• Long term, how can we work together to foster 
a population-wide re-engagement with our 
natural environments? 



What next? 



We are looking for your general support for 
these principles and on-going work streams  

We are looking for support to deliver the “green 
intervention” arm of the social prescribing 
proposal  that: 

• Specifically targets deprived population in 
North Devon  

• Delivers via a “community connector” 
• Ensures agencies offering a menu of activity 

for patients are supported 
• Is monitored scientifically by our partners 



Thank you for listening 
Questions?  

Thank you for listening  


